Prices inside
valid January to
March 2022

Leasing a scooter or
powered wheelchair through
the Motability Scheme

To explore our huge choice of scooters and
powered wheelchairs, visit motability.co.uk/scooter
or speak to one of our team on 0800 953 3060

Welcome to
worry-free mobility
With the Motability Scheme
you can simply exchange
part, or all of your mobility
allowance, to lease a new
scooter or powered wheelchair
How it works
Our standard lease is over three years and
payments are simply deducted from your
qualifying mobility allowance every four
weeks and paid directly to us by your benefit
payment agency. Prices start from just £13.00
a week and there are over 400 products to
choose from.

Simple all-inclusive leasing
Every lease is all-inclusive, which means
breakdown assistance, tyre and battery
replacement, servicing, maintenance and
insurance are included in the price you pay.

Meeting your needs
Our priority is providing the most
appropriate solution to meet your needs.
Today over 630,000 customers enjoy one of
our lease options. When you join the
Scheme, we expect your product will meet
your needs for the full length of the lease
agreement; however if you have a good
reason to terminate the agreement early,
such as a change in your condition or
lifestyle, we can be flexible with this.
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Allowances and the Scheme
If you receive one of the allowances listed below you can apply
to join the Motability Scheme, or if you are the parent or
guardian of a child aged three or over you can apply on their
behalf. Only the person in receipt of the allowance can use the
scooter or powered wheelchair.
You need to have at least 12 months remaining
on your award when you apply to join the
Scheme. If your allowance is due to end during
your lease, you just need to make sure that the
allowance is renewed with your benefit payment
agency. However, if your award is not renewed,
for whatever reason, you just hand the scooter or
powered wheelchair back – you won’t be liable
for any costs after the product is handed back.
If you have any questions regarding your
award you should contact your benefit agency
(see page 19).
Find out more about allowances and
the Motability Scheme at
motability.co.uk/allowances

Payment is organised for you

We will arrange for the relevant payments to be
deducted from your mobility allowance every four
weeks, then paid directly to us by your benefit
payment agency. As most products cost less than
your weekly allowance, you receive the remainder
directly from your benefit payment agency to
spend however you choose.

PIP reassessments

If you currently receive DLA and are invited
for a PIP reassessment, as long as your
application is successful and you are awarded
ERMC of PIP, you will still be eligible to apply
to join the Scheme.
If the DWP has already invited you to apply for a
PIP reassessment, you will need to wait for the
outcome before applying to join the Scheme.
For more information, visit motability.co.uk/pip
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Allowances
→ Enhanced Rate of the Mobility
Component of Personal
Independence Payment
(ERMC of PIP)
→	Higher Rate Mobility Component
of Disability Living Allowance
(HRMC of DLA)
→	Higher Rate Mobility Component of
Child Disability Payment (Scotland)
→ War Pensioners’ Mobility
Supplement (WPMS)
→ Armed Forces Independence
Payment (AFIP)
Please note that Attendance
Allowance cannot be used to lease
through the Motability Scheme.

Introducing the Motability
Scheme online account
Sign up for an online account to
flexibly manage your lease and have
more control in keeping your
information up to date.
With an online account you can sign in
at any time to check important details
and make changes to some of your key
information.
It only takes a few minutes to sign up
and once you’ve created an online
account, you can enjoy a host of
benefits designed to make it easier for
you to look after your lease. Find out
more at motability.co.uk/account

A simple all-inclusive
lease package
To make leasing a scooter or powered wheelchair through the
Motability Scheme as affordable and worry-free as possible,
all of the essentials below are included in the price you pay.
Servicing and maintenance

To keep your scooter or powered wheelchair reliable and in good condition,
all servicing and maintenance is included as part of our worry-free package.

Breakdown recovery

If you break down or get a puncture, our partners at Motability Assist will
help get you and your scooter or powered wheelchair home so your dealer
can carry out the necessary repairs.

Tyre replacement

There’s no need for you to worry about any punctures or damage to tyres,
we will repair or replace them if there is a problem.

Battery replacement

Your scooter or powered wheelchair will come with a battery as standard,
all you have to do is keep it charged. If anything goes wrong through normal
everyday use, we will replace your battery free of charge.

Insurance cover

You are covered in case of an accident, damage or theft, with no excess to
pay. You’re also covered for any damage caused by your scooter or powered
wheelchair to other products, property or people.

Tailoring your choice with optional extras

Your lease package includes a weatherproof storage cover to protect your
product when it’s not in use. However, if you already have a cover you can
choose another accessory up to the value of £35.

Online account

Flexibly manage your lease with a Motability Scheme online account.
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“
The peace of

mind you get
because it’s all
sorted for you
is fantastic.

”

Motability Scheme customer

Which scooter or powered
wheelchair is right for you?
The Motability Scheme offers a choice of over 400 products,
so there’s bound to be one that suits your needs.

Scooters
A scooter is probably the right choice if you
can travel relatively independently, get on
and off easily without assistance and are
able to use a steering column with both
hands. We offer different types of scooter,
from small, easy to transport models to
sturdier, road-legal models that are good
for longer distances.

Things to consider when
choosing a product
→	Your height and weight
→	How easy it is to get on and off
→	Your typical journey types (hills,
distance, public roads, kerbs etc)
→	Seat comfort for longer journeys
→	How solid or air filled tyres affect
the comfort of the ride
→	Where you could keep it at home
and charge it up
→	The amount of shopping you
will carry

Powered
wheelchairs
A powered wheelchair may be the right choice
if you need mobility assistance throughout
the day or around your home, if you don’t feel
confident getting on or off seats, or if you can
only operate joystick controls.
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→	Will you need to get the product
through your front door?
→	Will you need to get the product
into a car?
→	Can you easily reach the steering
column or tiller?
→	How your disability affects you
now and in the future

Product reviews
We’ve reviewed some of the most popular
products in each category. Read the reviews at
motability.co.uk/scooterreviews

Your dealer will take
care of everything
We want you to choose the scooter or powered wheelchair
that’s right for you. That’s why we work with specially trained
dealers in your area, who can visit you to discuss the products
available. Throughout your lease, your chosen dealer will handle
everything for you, including: servicing, maintenance and repairs.
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COVID-19 update
Whether you choose to visit a
showroom or arrange a home
demonstration, all of our dealers
will do everything they can to create
a COVID-19 safe environment for
you. Please let the dealer know of
any specific measures they can take
to make you feel more confident
and comfortable during your
appointment.

Helping you make
the right decision

How to find your
nearest dealer

All Motability Scheme dealers will give you
individual advice to help you choose the right
product for you. Your chosen dealer will come
to your home to assess your needs and see
how the product will fit around your home
and your lifestyle. They can bring a number
of products for you to try; alternatively you
can visit a dealer showroom to see a wider
range of models.

You can find your nearest dealer online
at motability.co.uk/scooter or call
0800 953 3060. Feel free to talk to as many
dealers as you like, and don’t feel obliged
to place an order with the first dealer
you speak to.
Once you have made your mind up, your
dealer will place the order for you.
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How our prices work
Our prices are negotiated and updated every three months so that
we can provide you with the best offers from each manufacturer.
The prices in this brochure are for orders placed between 1 January
to 31 March 2022. Prices are the same across our dealerships, and the
price at the time you apply is the price you pay, even if it changes
before you collect your product.
Searching online
We recommend that you go online to
motability.co.uk/searchscooters and use our
search tool to browse the full range of over
400 products. Of course you can also just
contact your local dealer to start your search.

Using our search tool
→	If you know the type of product
you need: Start your search by
selecting this category. For
example, choosing large scooters
will show you our range of over
90 products within this category.
→	If you’re not sure which category
you need: Or, if you want to
narrow your choice further, fill
out the remaining search options
with any specific requirements.
For example, if you need a large
scooter with a minimum battery
range of 30 miles, suitable for
someone weighing over 150kg, the
tool will only display the suitable
scooters.
→	Products matching your search:
These are displayed underneath
your search selections. Click on
a product to see more details.
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Can’t access
our website?
Ask your dealer to bring a
printout of our full price
list when they come to
demonstrate the products.

Snapshot of our scooters
and powered wheelchairs
Here is just a small selection of some of the products
available in each category. Your dealer has full details
of all the products available or you can search the full
range at motability.co.uk/searchscooters
Small scooters

Invacare Colibri 12
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

One Rehab Liberty Vogue
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

Pride Elite Sport
Max weight capacity: 147kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 12 miles

→ Weekly rental: £13.00

→ Weekly rental: £15.05

→ Weekly rental: £16.16

You keep** £49.55 per week

You keep** £47.50 per week

You keep** £46.39 per week

One Rehab Illusion
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

Monarch Smarti Plus
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

TGA Minimo Autofold
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 10 miles

→ Weekly rental: £19.70

→ Weekly rental: £23.72

→ Weekly rental: £25.12

You keep** £42.85 per week

You keep** £38.83 per week

You keep** £37.43 per week
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*Max range is an estimation of the maximum distance possible on a full battery charge. Various factors including weight carried, terrain, and battery
condition will affect this range. ** This is the amount of your higher rate mobility allowance which will continue to be paid to you by the DWP. This amount
is based on the HRMC of DLA and ERMC of PIP weekly allowance rate of £62.55 from April 2021 and the amount you keep will increase if the DWP makes any
future allowance increases. Prices are correct at time of going to print and are subject to availability. The Lease Agreement is with Motability Operations Ltd.

Medium scooters

Monarch Mini 4
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 12 miles

Invacare Leo
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 22 miles

Freerider Mayfair 4
Max weight capacity: 133kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

→ Weekly rental: £17.32

→ Weekly rental: £17.61

→ Weekly rental: £18.45

You keep** £45.23 per week

You keep** £44.94 per week

You keep** £44.10 per week

Pride Colt Deluxe 2.0
Max weight capacity: 170kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 13 miles

Electric Mobility Rascal 388 XL
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 20 miles

TGA Zest Plus
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 18 miles

→ Weekly rental: £19.18

→ Weekly rental: £19.56

→ Weekly rental: £19.64

You keep** £43.37 per week

You keep** £42.99 per week

You keep** £42.91 per week

Roma Valencia
Max weight capacity: 135kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Electric Mobility Rascal Vista DX
Max weight capacity: 140kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 35 miles

Kymco Komfy 4
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 25 miles

→ Weekly rental: £20.08

→ Weekly rental: £20.94

→ Weekly rental: £21.81

You keep** £42.47 per week

You keep** £41.61 per week

You keep** £40.74 per week
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Large scooters

Monarch MM8
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 25 miles

Freerider Mayfair 8 Deluxe
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Roma Medical Shoprider Cadiz
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 20 miles

→ Weekly rental: £22.59

→ Weekly rental: £24.06

→ Weekly rental: £24.71

You keep** £39.96 per week

You keep** £38.49 per week

You keep** £37.84 per week

Invacare Orion Pro 4w
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 32 miles

Kymco Midi XLS
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 25 miles

Kymco Maxi XLS
Max weight capacity: 200kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 35 miles

→ Weekly rental: £25.53

→ Weekly rental: £26.62

→ Weekly rental: £29.17

You keep** £37.02 per week

You keep** £35.93 per week

You keep** £33.38 per week

Electric Mobility Rascal
Vecta Sport
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 30 miles

Van Os Medical Excel Galaxy
Roadmaster Plus
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 35 miles

TGA Breeze S4 Long Range Battery
Max weight capacity: 200kg
Max speed: 8mph
Max range*: 30 miles

→ Weekly rental: £29.94

→ Weekly rental: £31.61

→ Weekly rental: £38.94

You keep** £32.61 per week

You keep** £30.94 per week

You keep** £23.61 per week
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*Max range is an estimation of the maximum distance possible on a full battery charge. Various factors including weight carried, terrain, and battery
condition will affect this range. ** This is the amount of your higher rate mobility allowance which will continue to be paid to you by the DWP. This amount
is based on the HRMC of DLA and ERMC of PIP weekly allowance rate of £62.55 from April 2021 and the amount you keep will increase if the DWP makes any
future allowance increases. Prices are correct at time of going to print and are subject to availability. The Lease Agreement is with Motability Operations Ltd.

Powered wheelchairs

Van Os Medical Excel Quest
Max weight capacity: 115kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Monarch Ezi-Fold
Max weight capacity: 149kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

Pride J600ES
Max weight capacity: 137kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 15 miles

→ Weekly rental: £18.83

→ Weekly rental: £22.19

→ Weekly rental: £25.44

You keep** £43.72 per week

You keep** £40.36 per week

You keep** £37.11 per week

Kymco K-Activ
Max weight capacity: 158kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 27 miles

Electric Mobility Rascal P327
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 4mph
Max range*: 20 miles

→ Weekly rental: £25.94

→ Weekly rental: £27.38

→ Weekly rental: £43.89

You keep** £36.61 per week

You keep** £35.17 per week

You keep** £18.66 per week

Quantum Q6 Edge 2.0 TB3 Seat
iLevel Tilt Recline
Max weight capacity: 136kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 15 miles

Sunrise Medical Quickie Q500-M
10kph Sedeo ProSeating Lift&Tilt
Max weight capacity: 160kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 32 miles

Invacare TDX2 SP Modulite M31
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 24 miles

Permobil M-Series M3 – 10 km/h
Elevator & Tilt
Max weight capacity: 150kg
Max speed: 6mph
Max range*: 18 miles

→ Weekly rental: £51.97

→ Weekly rental: £53.31

→ Weekly rental: £53.63

You keep** £10.58 per week

You keep** £9.24 per week

You keep** £8.92 per week
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Ready to get started?
Useful contacts
The Motability Scheme
Browse our latest list of products and find a choice of dealerships
near you at motability.co.uk/scooter
Or call one of our team on 0800 953 3060
If you have specialist Minicom equipment, please call our text
phone 0300 037 0100
Disability Living Allowance (DLA) or Personal Independence
Payment (PIP) / Questions about your allowance
Department for Work and Pensions:
Disability Living Allowance: 0800 121 4600
Personal Independence Payment: 0800 121 4433
dwp.gov.uk
Department for Communities (NI)
Disability Living Allowance: 0800 587 0912
Personal Independence Payment: 0800 587 0932
nidirect.gov.uk
Child Disability Payment
Social Security Scotland
0800 182 2222 mygov.scot/benefits
War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement (WPMS) or
Armed Forces Independence Payment (AFIP)
Veterans UK
0808 191 4218 veterans-uk.info
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Sign up to our e-newsletter to keep up to date
motability.co.uk/signup
Connect with the Motability Scheme
Published by Motability Operations Limited. Registered Office: City Gate House,
22 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 9HB. Registered in England and Wales Company
No. 1373876. Motability Operations Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. Calls may be recorded and monitored to improve customer service.
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